CIVIS school venue
The Department of Culture and Aesthetics, Manne Siegbahn-buildings, Frescativägen 22-26, 106 91 Stockholm

The Department of Culture and Aesthetics is situated on Frescativägen 22-26, in the Manne Siegbahn-buildings at campus Frescati (the main campus of Stockholm University). Campus Frescati is just north of central Stockholm and can be reached either by underground (the stop is Universitetet on line 14 to Mörby Centrum), by bus (no. 50 from central Stockholm or no. 540 from north and north-western suburbs), by train (Roslagsbanan) or by car (E4/18, Norrtäljevägen northbound). From Arlanda Airport it is easiest to take the airport bus to the Central Station, a 30-minute ride, and then take the underground from there.

Directions from the underground station Universitetet
Walk the stairs straight ahead up to the piazza. Take left and follow the walk between the bicycle parkings, about 60 metres. You will find the department in the brick buildings on your right-hand side.

Most sessions of the course will take place in the Auditorium (Auditoriet) (room 215), house A, floor 2 (the entrance floor). Use the main entrance at Frescativägen 24 D (at the side of the building).